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January 11, 1985

Friendly Giant evicted from castle!
By CAL RIFKIN 
Bruns Scapegoat

received well over 60 cards, CHSR look forward to seeing 
letters, and petitions. There’s a the Friendly Giant every mor- 
similar movement afoot in ning.

In 1984, the massive CBC Calgary. Let’s keep it going, 
cutbacks have affected even The CBC spends your Friendly 
giants in the Canadian televi- Giant, 
sion industry, like the Friendly 
Giant, seen on CBC-TV week
day mornings.

The POGBIC (Put Our 
Giant Back In Castle) commit-

UNB FILM SOCIETY WINTER SERIES

Express your concern by 
writing to Cal Rifkin, 
POGBIC, c/o Brunswickan, 

. Rm 24, SUB or to Thomas 
We re paying the piper so let s Schnurmacher, Concerned
call the tune. Columnist, the Gazette, 250

Many children, Brunsies, St. Antoine St. W.. Montreal, 
tee in Montreàl has already members of the SRC and Quebec, H2Y 3R7.

Memberships $10 (13 Films) - Available at the door and 
Westminster Bookstore on King Street.

Nightly memberships available at the door.
Main Series showtimes 8:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday 

Nights. Sunday Club Series Showtimes 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
All Films in Tilley Hall Auditorium, University of New 

Brunswick.

His future is in your hands.

Survival of a lyricist
STEWART

YOL
Turkey, 1982, Director - Yilmaz Guney, January 11, 12 - 8:00 
p.m., English Subtitles.

cianship nonetheless as well as L devastating drama dealing with the political, ethnic, and 
those omnipresently great I cultural repression in contemporary Turkey. The film follows 
lyrics are Rumours Of War I five prisoners who are given a week’s pass from their prison to 
and “Night Meeting. The lat- lvjsd their families and find the same restrictions face them on 
ter is clearly Stewart - a I t^e outside. The country is a prison. The eloquent portrait of a 
historical story of covert ac- !.. fa contradictioniwith itself was winner of the best film 
tivities with intrigue, es- | award at the 1982 Cannes Film Festival. 
pionage, and the turning of a 
blind eye to justice. Following 
the rather boppy album opener 
“The One That Got Away”
(candidate number two for the 
nondescript singles fodder), 
they get the album off to an 
odd start for a person expec
ting to hear the Stewart of old.

The fact that bobby lyrics do 
not necessarily constitute a 
meaningless song really hits 
close to home on “1,2,3”, a 
remake of the bubblegum 
million seller back in 1965 for 
teen idol Len Barry, It begins

A Amrmrnnr toyful Îtrlin^ Smgmg B I DEATH OF A BUREAUCRAT, Cuba, 1966, Director - Tomas

RUSSIflnS&HfllERICBnS 1 I “S nfach^ne)or^rnanufacturing ^
‘he ;e,easeof ‘he e<l',a'hV Ukefi"«k‘ng tanÿ “froT'a tinkering with’his machin" andTburiS hoTdingWsXl^e"

spendid Time Passages which, Lake taking candy from union car,|. His widow learns she must hand in his work card
loan*6".' P TTj 7 ,h„, Ctcwart makes the order to recieve a pension. Attempts to have his.body ex-
1980 s strong 24 Carrots did From there, Stewart makes the I h|j and |ater reb‘„ricd are fruslraled b\ the invincible,
n“oriyF^“ when Æ"SÊ5 nnhadging hureancr.cc Death ol a Bnreaucra, ,s a hiiarinus
heard from Ste£ti was a sket- those originals, expressing dis- I ““ount of the tyranny of red tape,
chy 1981 live album entitled dain over the horrible scam 

Out of sight, out of mind, Live/Indian Summer. 7- . which occurred in so many
they say, and after quite a lull Stewart clearly realizes that lands, including the one which |BREAD AND CHOCOLATE Italy, 1978, Director - Franco
in productivity, the name Aj he has to change with the we call our own: iBrusati February 1, 2 - 8:00 p.m., English Subtitles
Stewart had more or less faded times. As such, the boppiness , . I An insightful and deeply compassionate comedy about the! :
from view. However, he is 0f much of Russians and “Primitive country, rich in lfrustration of Everyman in trying to better his lot in life - inf
back with his first studio Americans may well nauseate minerals/ I this case an uneducated Italian waiter who painfully tries to fit
album since 1980 in the just- his fans of old upon a first Pay them with beads/ |in among the stuffy and orderly Swiss. Brusati illustrates the
released Russians and listen. However, with the ex- Tip the generals, it s easy, like I of the outsider with force and intelligence.

ception of the dismal “Strange taking candy from a baby. 1
Fusing folk and pop, this Girl” (just watch this loser

British artist has a lyrical become a top forty hit!), Rus- This song is one of the many
knack for making historical sians And Americans still has Stewart commentaries about
precedents articulate contem- those marvellous Stewart politics, closing with the chill-
porary truths. He released his lyrics, even if they are occa- ing lines;
first album in 1967 but made it sionally hidden in a sea of tren- “Once they get you sucked into
big in 1976 with The Year of dy sound. The best examples of the system/
the Cat which went platinum, originally unsettling Stewart
aided by the classic title track melodies bearing strong musi-

«*«*• >♦ •*♦♦*■*•*«***»»»

SMALL CHANGE, France, 1976, Director - Francois Truf
faut, January 18, 19 - 8:00 p.m., English Subtitles

An enduring and entertaining celebration of childhood. 
Small Change consists of a series of vignettes about a group of 
French children in a small village who manage to survive in 
an adult world with or without love. One of Truffaut’s 
tenderest and most observant films.

HAROLD AND MAUDE, USA, 1972 Director, Hal Ashby, 
January 29 - 7:00 and 9:00 p.m., SUNDAY CULT SERIES 

A cult favorite, this funny and original black comedy follows 
the adventures of a young man who contemplates comedy 
films in years.
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Stewart’s Fine Lyrics Remain

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staff

MA1 Stewart > Russians and 
Americans
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ALLERGRO NON TROPO, Italy, 1977, (Animated), Director 
- Bruon Bozzetto, February 8, 9 - 8:00 p.m. English Dubbed 

This animated film is a subtle social satire of Italian life. The 
stylized and harmonic animation is enhanced by the classical 
music soundtrack. Allegro Non Tropo is a masterpiece of 
animated cinema.

cont. on 1 ). 14


